
Apple Class Home Learning –  

Spring Term 23rd January – 3rd February 2023 

www.eyfshome.com 
 
– this site is great for engaging little ones in home learning with things you will probably have to hand at home. No special equipment needed 

Week 1  
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Phonics Watch this cartoon: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/topics/zvq9bd
m/articles/zv3cy9q  
 
Find j in your sound 
book. Practise writing 
the letter j. See how 
many words you can 
spell and write 
beginning with j. Some 
of you might be able to 
choose one to write in 
a sentence and send to 
us on an email. 

Watch this cartoon: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/topics/zvq9bd
m/articles/zmp3pg8  
 
Find v in your sound 
book. Practise writing 
the letter v. See how 
many words you can 
spell and write 
beginning with v. 
Some of you might be 
able to choose one to 
write in a sentence 
and send to us on an 
email. 

Watch this cartoon: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/b
itesize/topics/zvq9bdm/
articles/zmnbnrd  
 
Find w in your sound 
book. Practise writing 
the letter w. See how 
many words you can 
spell and write 
beginning with w. Some 
of you might be able to 
choose one to write in a 
sentence and send to us 
on an email. 

Watch this cartoon: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bit
esize/topics/zvq9bdm/arti
cles/zfcwcqt 
 
Find y in your sound 
book. Practise writing the 
letter y. See how many 
words you can spell and 
write beginning with y. 
Some of you might be 
able to choose one to 
write in a sentence and 
send to us on an email. 

Watch this cartoon: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/topics/zvq9bdm/article
s/zk6f6v4  
 
Find th in your sound 
book. Practise writing th 
th. See how many words 
you can spell and write 
beginning with th. Some of 
you might be able to 
choose one to write in a 
sentence and send to us 
on an email. 

Literacy Listen and join in with a 
story. 
 
https://classroom.thenationa
l.academy/lessons/to-listen-
to-and-join-in-with-a-story-
cmw3gt  

Map and speak the 
story. 
 
 
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/to-
map-and-speak-the-story-
6mw32c  

Add actions to a 
retelling of the story.  
 
https://classroom.thenational
.academy/lessons/to-step-
and-speak-the-story-6mvkat  
 
 
 
 

Mime the moods in the 
story 
 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/to-mime-the-
moods-in-the-story-c5jpar  

Dance the moods in the 
story.   
 
https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/to-dance-the-
moods-in-the-story-69jp8c  

Maths 
Number  

Recognising and 
counting numbers 
within 7 

 
https://classroom.thenationa
l.academy/lessons/recognisi
ng-and-counting-numbers-
within-7-6hh38c  

Recognising and 
counting numbers 
within 8 
 
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/recogn
ising-and-counting-
numbers-within-8-61hp8t  

Understanding the 
conservation of numbers 
within 8 

 
https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/unde
rstanding-the-
conservation-of-numbers-
within-8-chgp8t  

 Counting up to 9 objects 
reliably 
 
https://classroom.thenationa
l.academy/lessons/counting-
up-to-9-objects-reliably-
74v38d   

 Counting up to 10 objects 
reliably 

https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/counting-
up-to-10-objects-reliably-
ccw32e  
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Topic R.E. 

Rosie goes to church  
part 2 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=wB_xE2uZV_
8  
 
Rosie goes to church  
part 3  
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=hx33E1Vu1O
Y 
 
Rosie goes to church   
part 4 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=fV_qIPcVeHY 
 
Find out about some of 
the things we see in 
church and what they 
are for with Rosie and 
her little brother David.  
Can you draw a picture 
of something you found 
interesting in the 
stories?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KW 
To understand the 
difference between hot 
and cold 

 
https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/to-
understand-the-
difference-between-hot-
and-cold-6cu kcr 

Art 
Have a look at draw with 
Rob. Choose what you 
would like to draw. 

 
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCBpgrJijM
pk_pyp9uTbxLdg  
 

HRSE 
In today’s lesson, we will 
be learning about hidden 
germs. From this, you will 
follow a set of 
instructions to keep 
yourself clean and free of 
germs. 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/hidden-
germs-cgrkce  

Music 
Using singing games to 
explore note duration and 
improvise rhythms with a 
rapping bus driver.  Then 
listening to Eric Coates' 
"Knightsbridge Suite". 

 https://classroom.thenational.ac

ademy/lessons/sitting-on-the-
bus-c4t64d  
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Week 2  
 

     

Phonics Watch this cartoon: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bit
esize/topics/zvq9bdm/arti
cles/zrj6jhv  
Find z in your sound 
book. Practise writing 
the letter z. See how 
many words you can 
spell and write 
beginning with z. Some 
of you might be able to 
choose one to write in 
a sentence and send to 
us on an email. 

Watch this cartoon: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/topics/zvq9bdm/a
rticles/zjp3pg8  
Find ch in your sound 
book. Practise writing 
the letter ch. See how 
many words you can 
spell and write 
beginning with ch. 
Some of you might be 
able to choose one to 
write in a sentence 
and send to us on an 
email. 

Watch this cartoon: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/topics/zvq9bdm/articl
es/zrqtqp3  
Find qu in your sound 
book. Practise writing 
the letter qu. See how 
many words you can 
spell and write 
beginning with qu. 
Some of you might be 
able to choose one to 
write in a sentence and 
send to us on an email. 

Watch this cartoon: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/
z7p3pg8  
Find x in your sound 
book. Practise writing the 
letter x. See how many 
words you can spell and 
write beginning with x. 
Some of you might be 
able to choose one to 
write in a sentence and 
send to us on an email. 

Watch this cartoon: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/zh
g8gwx  
Find sh in your sound 
book. Practise writing the 
letter sh. See how many 
words you can spell and 
write beginning with sh. 
Some of you might be able 
to choose one to write in a 
sentence and send to us 
on an email. 

Literacy Role-play feelings with 
speech. 

 
https://classroom.thenationa
l.academy/lessons/to-role-
play-feelings-with-speech-
6mv3ac  

Write simple 
sentences with an 
adjective. 

 
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/to-
write-simple-sentences-
with-an-adjective-6ct32r  

Recycle a story by 
changing the characters 
 
https://classroom.thenational
.academy/lessons/to-recycle-
a-story-by-changing-
characters-68rkje  

Recycle a story by 
changing the characters 
and materials. 

 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/to-recycle-a-
story-by-changing-characters-
and-materials-64wk8d  
 

Create a story with a 
familiar lesson learnt. 
 
https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/to-create-a-
story-with-a-familiar-lesson-
learnt-65k38c  

 

Maths 
Number 

Exploring one more 
within 10 
 
https://classroom.thenationa
l.academy/lessons/exploring
-one-more-within-10-74v3cc  

Exploring one less 
within 10 
 
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/explori
ng-one-less-within-10-
cgtk0c  

Placing numbers within 
10 in order 
 
https://classroom.thenational
.academy/lessons/placing-
numbers-within-10-in-order-
chgk8d  

 Applying knowledge of 
numbers in 10 to solve 
mathematical problems 
 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/applying-
knowledge-of-numbers-in-10-
to-solve-mathematical-
problems-cmtkjr  

Using key vocabulary 
associated with ordinal 
numbers 1st to 10th 
 
https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/using-key-
vocabulary-associated-with-
ordinal-numbers-1st-to-10th-
6dgp4r  

Topic RE 

Watch this story of The 
Presentation of Jesus  
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=leN-xNrkjbo  
 
Or listen to it from your 
children’s bible. 

KW 
To understand how 
humans react 
differently to hot and 
cold 
 
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/to-
understand-how-humans-

D&T 
Build a house for the 
little pigs. 
You could use lego, other 
construction toys, junk 
materials or anything you 
like.  
Think about what a good 
house must have and make 

HRSE 
Learning about the 
importance of brushing 
your teeth. Developing an 
understanding of good 
oral hygiene. 
 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/brush-your-
teeth-65j66d  

Music 
Toot-Toot! All aboard the 
Great Indian Railway 
Journey. This week we will 
learn a new rhyme about 
trains and a fun counting-
out game that children in 
India like to play. 
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On 2nd February each 
year we remember this 
story. We call this Feast 
Day, Candlemas because 
we light candles to 
remind us that Jesus is 
the light of the world. 
You could make a candle 
from paper or try an 
activity from this 
website. 
http://flamecreativekids
.blogspot.com/search/la
bel/Candlemas  
 

react-differently-to-hot-and-
cold-6tj32d  
 

sure your house has it. You 
could write a list to remind 
you or draw a plan. 

https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/getting-on-a-
train-part-1-6ww38d  
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